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Kaj bi raziskovali?



Videoreportaža Promocijska 
fotografija

Novica Fotografija

Promocijski 
videoposnetek

Reportaža s 
fotografijo

Vrsta prispevka
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Delo poročevalca

01 04





Anketa o hitri modi





Medprojektne povezave 
na naši šoli



Okraševanje blazin iz 
odpadnega materiala



Izmenjevanje oblačil 
je moderno!





Ustvarjanje snemalne knjige

Two students converse about fast fashion is 

and explain what it is in simple terms

Students browses mobile internet for 

clothes on zalando/shein/etc.

Show what FAST FASHION is in pictures 

(approximately 14s-16s) seconds)



Maneken v rabljenih 
oblačilih



1. Fast fashion - the primary choice for hundreds of millions of consumers worldwide.

2. What is fast fashion? 

3. A clothing industry business model replicating the most recent catwalk trends and high fashion designs, 
mass-producing them at low cost, and bringing them to retail stores quickly while demand is highest.

4. The most well-known brands drive the high turnover of inexpensive seasonal and trendy clothing that
appeals to fashion-conscious consumers.

5. Do you know that women account for 70 - 90 % of the working population in some export processing zones
in East Asia?

6. Cheaper sources of low-skilled labour include women and children, who are seen as compliant workers, less
likely to join labour unions. They slip under the radar, making them easy to manage and employ without big 
brands and consumers ever even finding out.

Povezovalno besedilo



Pesem
This time around we see that the world is coming down.
Pollution is going to ruin the nature that we see around.
The kids they make your clothes while you’re happy for the 
cheaper price.
Wake up and realise the big brand are just all disguises.

Fast fashion is a scam, a scam, a scam …
All these toxic brands, all these toxic brands …
The way that they fill us with all this lies
is a scam, a scam, a scam …



Say yes!
Repurpose
Upcycle

Swap clothes
Buy secondhand



Fashionably Fast

Objava na mednarodnem tekmovanju YRE
promocijski videoposnetek

https://yrecompetition.exposure.co/slovenia-turkey

https://yrecompetition.exposure.co/slovenia-turkey


HVALA
za pozornost!


